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Selected As Rest All-Round Kentucky C.esna
ttudty Newspaper for

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

United Press

""•'11P

1947

Weather
Kentucky mostly cloudy and
turning cooler tonight p-eseesled by showers dr..thunderstorms east portion early
tonight; low 35 to 40 we:•t,
16) to ,45 east portion; Satu:day considerable cloudiness
and cool.
TOUR PROGRESSIVE 110111,,,N11198PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afte
rnoon, April

4,

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

1952
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Soon & Hoard Former Hazel Shotgun Duel Jesse Quarks
Resident Dies Downs One- Elearocuted
Around
Last Night
MURRAY

'I SHALL NOT BE A CANDIDATE'

'
Lynn Grove High-School Will
Be Host For Competitive Tests

Eddyville April 4 (1.11'i-A 29year-old Hepkinsville Negro has
•
The Calloway County School Fes- lin
been executed in the electric chair
all phases of schenl work and
....1•••i. 04•11.4mt t'val will be held on
April 9 at the athletic ability.
at the Kentucky state penitentiary
Lynn Grove High School. The fese j _The
One man was seriously injured at Eddyville.
athletic contests will be
We received an invitation today
tival used to bewail annual affair, held
last night ‘about 11:00 o'clock when
It was the third execution at
in the afternoon and will into attend the televised -mews conbut was gradually crowded out of clude
he was shot with shotgun in a dis- Ecidyyille so far this
the relay race, running broad
year.
ference of Senator Estes Kefauver
the school activities by ather cnr- jump,
pute. Jack Sims, col red is in
Jesse Lee Quailes was strapped
Standing broad jump. high
00101,111.
which will be held in Louisville
licula. It was revived last vetr jump,
the hospital this morning and is into the Electric chair
•
fifty and one hundred yard
a few minon April 18.
‘hua, and was held at the Alma Ifteh
reported in fair condition.
utes after midnight this morning
dashes, goal shooting and the soft
School.
Alfred Ward, alias, Isaac Jones, and pronounced dead
ball throw.
at 10 minThe Kefauver headquarters will
The festival includes competition
is being held by city police in utes after 12, afteT
Plays and musical numbers will
two charges
open this week in Louisville.
connection with the shoting.
were administered.
be held in the evening session.
City Police Chief A. H. Webb
Quarles had been convicted by a
The morning session will include
Looks like he is the man for
said that the two men stood on Christian County Circuit
speech events, spelling C011'efeS.
jury en
the Democrats.
their porches last night .about 11:00 October 25. 1160,
of killing a Hopmusic contests, and readinss.
o'clock and started shoting at each kinsville tax driver and
A radio speaking contest wilt-bepreviousIf you Wald a treat, listea to the
other, Jones lives on. the earner/. -1y had seen: -sewerrgied-tri
held
---dii- it
and a typing conte:st also.
sixty voice choir down at the Bapof Spruce and North Second and Eddyville in January
. last year.
Ribbons for fist.. second and
tist church anytime this week.
Sims lives next door.
Quarles had testified at his trial
third will be awarded and the
Chief Webb said that he did not that he dropped a pistol
champion speller will ree.eive - a
on, the
Plans are ripening for the drive
know what the argument was floor as he was
$111.00 award. Second place winlea'.in.g a tan
04,1•1•••
ta raise $10.000 to procure toe coun-J
about. Five colored men were lock- cab. However. theproarcution proner in the spelling cofitest will be
ed up last night in connection with duced evidence to
ty Health Center for the county.
show that the
given a dictionary.
the shotgun shooting but three taxi driver. Everett
•
prady, had
All county high schools will parwere released today.
It vali be built where Bisoee's
been shot twice and bit:gen By.Unlited Press
ticipate in the festival.
The police have a double barrel'
elways shows Bisbee will nave to
Newbold Morris necked - hia
Warden W. J. Buchanan -says
The festival is being held at a
12 gayge. shotgun and a 20 guage that he
find another spot now.
b,afts for home today-his 62-clity
believes members. of different county high school each
shotgun in caiseedy.
course in big-time politics a failQuarles' family will come to Eddy.
year.
Issac Jones gave two names to yule today to claim
ure.
This date in history: The /Jailed
ase body.
.010
t Events are divided .into a senior
•I'll•••• St S.!I IC••
Or poop14.
the police. He said that his name
States Coast Guard was founded,
high division and a junior high
And
as
the
former
govern
was Issac Jones but ihat- he was
ment
in 1790: the Veterans of Foreign
•
corrizeeien hunter taker the- train. division apd separate *wanes-Will
also called Mime Ward. a,--waa -foonsiesi:-en 1011111-~
be given
division.
Arresting officers McReynolds
first general bankruptcy act in she
• to New York-a new investigator Teacher;inin each
charge- of the senior
HERE'S A CLOSEUP of the note President Truman attached to ais *poach will arrive in Washington,
and Warren, night policemen, took
United States was passed. in 1800
The Murray State College debt1e
high
speaking events are. W. B.
In which he said he would not be a candidate for re-election. The note,
Sims to the
Murray Hospital
and 12 nations signed the Meth learn
is participating this week in where
CI
:
M.- Scarbrough. st- • in the ['resident's own handwriting. is clipped in the notebook in Mitc'h. __He is Federal_Judge-James
he was found - to 'be sufferAtlantic Pact -tn-- Washington, in the
Graner
Philade
of
v
Tau Kappa Alpha tournament
lphia.
named
be
Rogers.
EdwarC Curd. Mrs. 14, Jr
he tarried his Jackson day speech.
ing from chest, nose and head
Irtferneitr,r-,
1949
President Truman to succeed for- Miller. Guy Lovins, Mrs.
in Cleveland. Ohio. Prof J. Al - ert
A-ne
wounds from the shotgun pellets.
*fp
mer atttorney general Howard Mc- Woods. Mrs. Pauline Johnso
Tracy is coach of the Murray tealh.
n and
Chief Webb said that Jones fired
Two drives are- going on this
Grath.
Noland Shepard, senior from
Mrs
Corrine McNutt.
the first shot and missed Sims.
n onth
President Truman called in the
Water Valley, Ky.. who _attended
Teachers in charge of the junior
Sims returned the fire with his
jurist to salvage the. corruption high speaking evceits
Micti school in Hamel Pork. Mien.. shotgun
are Ners.j
he said. and alio missed.
One of Is
is Cancer and the and James Sholar.
drive that was all but wrecked ,by Este/le Outland. Mra.
Two local women ha' been acjunior from Jones fired next be said.
Celia Geeat.- pi
striking
other is for Crippled Children.
liforri.
the
--McGrat
Hopkinsville are the negative Sims
h
fend.
cepted
in
ak.n.
Mrs. Agnes McDaniel, Mn
the membership of the
in the chest, nose and head,
McGrinery is expected to go to V.rgil Grogan.
speakers for Murray State. Tom wounde
National League of American Pets
Miss Ruth Mont.
d him seriously
Canter Is an insidious disease, Adams,
the
white
house
today
with
Women.
adsenior from Murray, and
somerv
Ina,
. Mrs. Rue Robarts, Mrs.
according to Ttler- •
Several drunks were picked up
but it does files a warnine.
- —
value assurances that the president Cardelle Waldrop,
Henry' Barney. sophomore ?tom in the fracas.
ches Boyce Meyers, n5tion:•1
Leon Grogan,
MemChief Webb said.
Wendell Rorie; of Herndon route will give him a free hand in ridLamasco who attended high wholl but as
Miss Modest Brandoe, Miss Arne
Waal ington.
far as he could tell, the bership chairman.
If the warning is heeded, a cure at Eddyvil
A mass meeting of Republicans one was - elected president of the ding the 'government of wrong- Walker.
D. C.
le, are the *Climate/0 two participants in the
shotgun
is pretty sure. If it is not heeded the speakers.
Mrs. Helen Hodges (Mr:. Harlan) Will be held at the court, house Student Oeganization at Murree doers. This is appreximately tha
Mrs. E. R. Howton is in charge of
duel were not drunk.
result is death One out of five 'a
frat I:00 o'clock State College in the 'annual elec- Same, etaternent .of en operation the boys music events
-has
Robby Faker, a junior from Lynn
been acceptel for membershil tomorrow afternm,
Jones is being hell until the
and Mrs
this. present toll of cance-.
tion
held en the College Campus with whirls the president 'greeted
The purpose of the meeting_will he
and qualified in features.
Grove and Jerry Brown, a sopho- conditiph of Sims become
Jack Lenggrear is in charge ef the
s.
s more
Hodges is 1 speaker and writer, to elect_ delegates to the district -yesterday. Be_ will succeed- Leemee Newbold Marcia when he arrived girls music events.
more from Crayne. who attended certain
"Birddog" Miller of Hardin.
The Crippled Children's Deis e Crittenden
and state conventions: on February 1.
and has addreased many
County High Schonl-at
Athletic events are under the
gnu;'
insures that crippled children ‘A 111 Marion,
Other cendidates for presideit
Morris then was hired by Mc-J,,
in Western Kentucky and has wen
are the discussion speakers.
direction of Harvey Ellie. /3;111e
The new officers receitly elect- included qay Lafser
have proper treatment
of Kirkwood. Grath to head the clean-up drive. Joe Farris.
recognition in the field of poetry. ed, will
In 18 decision debates this year,
Charles Lassiter. L. C.
be in charge. Grover Wood Mo.. and Jim Jennings of Grani
The new attorney general says Tubbs. Raymon
Mrs Dorothy Moore iMrs. L.
she Murray debaters. have won
d Story, D. J. 1:il.
James. chairman of the Republican Rivers.
A
he does not knew whether he will ler. Bill
of the Fin'N Feathers
seven, lost six and tied five. In
Miller. .Milton
Motel cm. party in the county tires all ReNamed vice-president was Bob rehire Morris at his corruption
Kerittie
' lty Lake. has
The foundation accepts children addition, the team has paeticioated
Carmon
Parks.
recently Join- publicans to attend this meeting as Pullin of Sanford Fla..
.
who de' hunter. He says: .there probably is
ed the Kentucky Branch.
crippled from any cause
In more than 50 non-decision deMm. Fred Sandefer is in diaries
havine delegates will be elected and a feated Dick Sears of Chicago
, Ill., Some corruption in Washington of the one act
belonged to the North. Centre! decision will
bates.
plays.
be made as to whom in a close contest.
but I do not believe it is as wideBranch of Illinois. Mrs. Moore
The Murrayaria have been "inThe events will begin at ae30 with
i an they will rote for in the coming
Miss Betty Clymer of May- spread as many people say.' Judge
artist.
ners over Memphis State. Mercer
assembl
y
in the gym an 1 will
primary.
field defeated Miss Betty Jett of McGranery says he will welt out
Both women have been accepte
University. Eisterrr-Kentucky. Purcontinue until they are vompletl.t.
d
Paducah route four for secretary the wrong-doers with the help et
as member in the Kentuc
due University. DePauw Univerky Lake
of the group.
"God and the FBI."
aity. Manchester College and InKentucky Heaequarters for Es- Branch of the Pen Women, and
In another close race George LiSome congressmen are skenticni
Grove PTA
diana State.
tes Kefauver opened this week m are active with the ear(-up prnjects.
gon of Mayfield edged David Car- They say the nutter of Morris
Recommending Mrs. Hedges
They have lost to Lincoln Memo- Louisville at the Reality Building.
To Have Meeting
ant
man.
also
rhows
of
Maytil;l
that the anti-corruption prod. to become
Mrs Moore for membaesieo
rial University. University of Ala- 522 West Jeffarson Street.
in the
the treapurer for the .next year. gram was never anything more
bama. Vanderbilt University. UniA A. Schuler, State Chairman Pen Women. were Mrs.- Jack FishA special meeting 'of the Lynn
Cub Pack 45
hold
its
reguMiss
Ann
Chisso
than
Owensb
m
a share___But for Morris. his
of
oro
versity of Louisville. Indiana Uni- for the Kefauver i rga n ration er. president of the Kentucky Pan lar monthly meeting
Grove PTA will be held on April
at
the
Woand
trip
Jun
Syers
to
Washing
of
Sturgis
ton is over.
were
versity and University of Ken- opened the headquarters officially Women: and Mrs. George Hart, man's Club Meuse this
7 at 7:30 p. m. at' the High
evening at -nettled senior class representatives
School
Morris leaves with a message
with an invitation to all supporters President of the Kentucky Lake 700 o'clock. All parents
tucky.
building. The Calloway-- Ciodney
of
.the
elimina
ting
for
McGrat
Nancy
Goode
h.
He wrote it AS a let- Mealth
of Lak •
Tied contests were with Uni- of Kefauver for President to write Brainch
Cubs are urged to be present by City,
CenteusWill be discussed.
Tee . and- Dill Sti•nge of ter, but did not mail it.
Mrs. Ann Knight (Mrs. aim
Monday. March 31st, Dr. J. A. versity of Mississippi. •Iniversity or vi-sit headquarters.
Mrs. 011ie Barnett and Mrs. Orof Efob Miller, Cubrnaster
Owensboa
The letter went:
•
Outland. Health Officer for Cal- of Arkansas. Southwestern College.
"Kefauver is running his cam- the Kentucky Dam Park. is a new
val Austin will 0_ present to
leaa
'
:
Dear Howard: ram not mad at
loway County. spent the entire day I.ouisiana State University ant paign' for the Democratic Nomi- member nf the Kentucky Lake
the discussion-end a film will
be
you. I'm only sorry that you do
in Louisville Kentucky consulting University of Florida.
nation on the high principles of Branch, too, having qualified as a
shown.
not really want to clean homes
with Mr Paul Hackney and Aber
world peace. a better chance for writer She Wn• recommended reEveryone in the ',win Grove
Keep your shirt on. Private life
the common man, and honesty an membership by Mrs Fisher awl
State and Government officials and
Community is urged to attend
this
is not so bad.
integrity in government." Schuler Miss Ella Rena Potter. Pialaach
Enianeers, along with Mr. Robert
meeting
"Resfectifully.
A Nolan. the architect who hes
•• •
-44
1.1114
1WSenator has fought crime
been secured to draw the plans for
"Newbold."
and corruption In. government, and
the new Calloway County Health
as a result must get his aupport,
Unit
from average citizens His financial
PROCLAMATION
Mr Nolan is from the firm of
support will not come from big
'WHEREAS April hoc been desigThomas J Nolan and Son of 1.oulsbusiness or from, the shady elenated by Presidential Prnclamav1le His experience with buildments who usually make large
tint, and Art of Congress as a
ings similiar to the one -to be built
contributions to political cam- QUESTION
month in which to emphasize the
here qualifies him to design an
paigns The Senator .has said that
L• there any part of wiring eteannerd for cancer control. and
attractive building to pravide the
hts. eupport must corn" from the ins, that you (Tire,' What
do
WHERF.AS this is ti time in
most in the way of space for the
people, not the politicians." Schilmree about it?
which all nf us should give proHealth Department use, with the
ler added.
ANSWERS
'— •
found thought to the gravity of
money We will have available far
"Most of our support has come
Mrs. W. R. Jones: I enjoy it
after
cancer's peril on the. one hand and
.tonstruction
from the contributions of average
get it eltemed I 0.1055 I d',.late
the hope of enntriatling the Illspeople Who Rave from $1 to $10 (loins the curtains more
kice on the-other. arid
than :IrvDr. Outland brought back tensto help the Senator's •tarnpaign in thing else. I've
always had the
Eve plans for the approval of the
WHEREAS statistic, show thre
Kentucky,. This is where we ex- ruffled eurtains tm
until this year,
one of every five persons in this
'Members of the County Health
pect tri get most of our support Ills year I have
drapes in I think
r it v
-Soard. the Co-ordinating Committed
M eventually have cancer,
the future." hs said.
they will be a lot easier, I do
and
- 'the representatives of the City'
l'ke
James H. Polsgrove.
vice,preal- the ruffled curtains then -ea.
WHEREAS among cancer victims
T enCouncil and the County Court. Al!
deht of the Young Democrats of joy waxing the ploous
end nnlishonly one-third are now being saltbids on the wbrk must beereceived
Kentucky, and Chairman of Young ire the furnite
ur-after I get it
ed. and
and the contracts let bye/une 3001Democrats for Kefauver. said. "We clean
.•
WHEREAS it is possible to
1652 so that construction can oegin
are now organizing Young EtemeMrs. T. F. Iluellies: T can't thtnk
double the .Intimhicr
Immediately. Dr. Outland expreesedi
of cures
erotic Clubs for Kefauver all twnr of anything Piste's
I
about it excent
Dr. IL C. Chiles .
through early detection and prornnt
satisfaction with the entire prothe state and more and more mem- to look at it
when
it get throneh.
tdeatment of the dleesee by radiaDr. H. C. Chiles. pastor at the
ject as it hate developed and probers of the Democratic Organiza- !wit the thought
s of it seta me.
First Sanest Chutch 01 Murray tion
tion and surgery. and -'
gressed at this point.
are coming ever for Kefauver but after I finish
I know it van!'
WHEREAS the American Cancer
has extended an invitation to the now
that President Truman has worth all the trouble
s He reminds us that Kentucky's people of Murray and Calloway
,
society is stimmening all oft us to
taken himself out of the race."
• CreateSt Resourc
Mrs.
L.
P.
Jackson
Peonle,
e IS Her
: No, not parCounty to attend the revival which
nartieipate in this life-savinel work
fRurlyn Pike. Shepheadsville at- ticularly. I just
and that he agrees with Mrs 011ie is now in progress at the chureh.
eniov relting it all
by informing everyone of cancer's
terries, and publifih0r. who is Sec- clean. / dislike
Barnett and her committee that
cleaning 'he remdanger Sigrill'IS and to cooperate in IT MAY $E TWINS
Dr W Feed Kendall of Jackln.
this time, think
now is the time to share in Cal- Tennessee. is the evangeliet bring- retary-Trenserer of the Kefesiver more than any other part of it.
rairine fund0 for !Ilia wnrk of eclair Ingrid Bergman and
organization raid Senator Kefauver -Mrs. J.
Roberto RosE: Johnson: I like clean.
leway County's Future Health. Mrs. ing the message each morning arid
cation end for research and service menial Ingrid. is
will be in Louisville on Atari! 18 ina the
shown at Ire'yard. end I cninv getting
Barnett said. "You can afford to each evening Morning wervices, beto mincer nalients.
ception in Rome for 51 newspa
for several !peaking 'i:"ngagements. the house
per
all painted and elnmel
buy • relsonable chance for pool gin at 7:00 .o'clock and end at 7:15
THEREFORE. I. (Ire rze Hart. and radio executives
including a talk to KTA at A p
and editors
up. That's what We've been &Inf.
health for yourtelt your family. so that -peesolfs can be at ahem
Mayor of the ('its'. of Murre
from 21 states on a tour of 11
.eo
d
He will also hold a news confer. I dislike
Eta.
having 'the turn:Here all
your neighbors
oritiin end proclaim -the merit% of ropean and Middle
because Adequate places of business by 8•00 a.m.
ence from 3:00•to 3:30 p. in The' scattere
East countries.
IT'S A COURItY SCENE as U. S. Ambassador
d around while we areadet
Local Health Service 13 So Much
April: • Cancer. Control Month and Loader of the safari
The evening services are .held at news cnncertuteV'will
Lincoln
Mc•leag
n
present
la
s
he simulcasting it. but I really
James L.
his credential!' in Madrid to
request that MIN-N. citizen of Met Wick, newspaper
for so little.
do enjoy spring
Generalissimo Francisco Franco In
7:30 each evening.
on WHAS and WHAS--TV.
and radio exectithe
former royal palace. --...-----. cleaning,
.
(international Soundphoto) oar participate. in observance of live from_tiqcs, O. r/nterstationake
•
this oecasion.
Hallett D. Lamb, traffic dispatcher for the Southeastern Motor
Truck lines the past year passed
away in Memphis on Wednesday at
the St. Joseph Hospital. He was
taken to the hospital after buffering a heart attack at his home
at 52 North McLean several hours
earlier.
Mr. Lamb was 61 years of age
and was born in Hazel. He was
member of the Christian Church
and had lived in Memphis for about
thirty years.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Maud Bridges Lamb: three ::cms.
M. C. and J. K.. and James; three
daughters Mrs.e"C'eorge N.?wton of
Memphis and Miss Hurtle end
Hazel Lamb of Hazel: four slate's,
Mrs. Lottie France. Mrs. OurrJamed
of Hazel. Miss Eddie Lamb and
Mrs Derline .Tuck of Tolacio; and
five grandchildren.
Services were held at the Cnsmopolitan Funeral Home with Rev.
Guy S. 'Usher officiating. Burial
was in the Memorial Park.
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Giant Hopes Slip As Monte
SPORTS Rogeis tiornsby Says He Came
Irvin Breaks Ankle Yesterday • LINEUP
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BAR BELle$ CartnIPACONE
,t1 10 t'lliNTS A GLAS
S
SYDNEY, A,Usta'alla
(1,/111pagne sells for ten cants aCae1n.
it-. Walter Turner's bar m gliss
Net.
town, an indItsiftai
sttl,Wb Whir,
tilt usual tipple is
beer, in Sig
Ci neoneis.
A taste for champagne
up fairly often. Turnerdibbles
says
-- When one asks for it.
eaeryaise .
„sas it just to see
what it
tertes•
I-ke," .he observed.
Ge ttin g elevei
eicsecs lone a
bottle, Turner admi
ts ehamp;gne
is a fizzle as amoney-maker
. lti
just a -good pulphe relations
giuni,
he said.
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hopes a the arnild out. I'm in fair
SCHIPMSTST
WW1* MO.
condition. haymg of Providence. Rhode Island, t-ing.
•
eherripioa New N'srk Giants met
Crew
have no managerial WOrilos ant,'
a played with the 28th diets
The merenUtahlueisistid ceu
:on lei with Charley Riley of St. LOUIS
terrific blow wttrday star ottiragn in the lucre and it's just like slatting in
basketball Seam."
in a 10-round bout in
CHICAGO. -(UP)
FkIDAY. *Nit 4, 195
.
--A• Pont ef
rew York majors_ Rogers Hornsby - has all titer again
'fielder Monte Irwin.
2
oroken hi3
On the diamond in the grace tcnight. Araujo has been
Juireburger sontains PS
taken over baseball's
bigge
taggs
atitilo la a Denver •gbibitl
st sald es
"But if I can't play 311 well aa"I
Ifi:LiTy
on fruit league yesterday, Boo .1dei a contender tor
Jimmy ;4i:ter', vage Job attempting to fit more used to. I'll quit.- adds -Marty I hetath.givina minerals as a ?Otis/
s
against Cleveland.
hit a two run homer as the Chi- lithtweitht till.
than a dozen loose mots toget
of
Mut
sirloi
n,
accor
ding
Irvin was rustled lo a Dorm
her, wouldn't want to cheat owner Bid
to scienc13.1144415
d
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immigrants on shipboard. The actors
Producer
us rumbled to a stop in mid- getting -director Seatoon relishes and a woman sitting beside Terror Saturnia. Seaton took
his a:tors were unfashionably dressed in illaway from Hollywood for thinks
Manhattan the other day.
he's a foreign agent with niand Crew out
his films, too. He's taken
on a tug to meel fitting clothes to resemble immiscenes lit bomb. She screams and exits is
doors opened, a couple of
I the boat 'at dawn in the outer grants. Some of the read immigr
airplanes for "The Big Lift'•stsil
ants
the, bus comes to a halt.
en standing on the side' harbor. '
photographed action in
were more expensively ,had than
MycY's
For the 4icture, "Anything Can 'Ordina
heard
woman passenger baseme
rily
takes
it
full
a
day
to
directo
nt
Seaton
r
for "Miracle On .34th Happen,"
himself, but such
"it's a bomb!"
director Seaton put his get. one minute of film in a movie
Street."
are the ways of Hollywood.
cameras, Inside a bus and acteally studio,
cops leaped into the tus
so exacting are the techImmigration authorities, in fact,
Now he's home in Hellywood
guns drawn, ready to shoot
photographed the shot as the bus nical demand
after a trip to what he thinks
s. But Seaton had to held up one of the actors whom
is rped down a Manhattan street. But
an anarchist. But ail they the
shoot key scenes against thg back- they suspected of stowin
most thrilling of all location someon
g away.
was movie director George
e neglected to inform Ores ground of the statue
sites. New York City. But movie
of librty. And He looked seedier than the real
police department, and the ccos
crouched on the floor with
he had to get the shot correct the immigrants.
work in the big city isn't as easy
got worried.
nera. and actor Jose Ferrer
first time.
as working on the back lot
Other scenes were photographed
of
The movie tells how 'Ferrer, ass
in the rear of the vehicle.
As he says, "obviously the ships on several street locations in New
Paramount studio in Hollywood.
immigrant, arrives in New Ycrk wasn't going
incident, says Seaton, is
to back up and let York and in the magistrate's court
The bus scene, for example, and
establishes himself as a citizen. us shoot the scene
r example of the headaches called
again if we'd en East 57th Street.
for Jose Ferrer to hold a Ti, assure
authenticity, Seaton ar- nincle a mistake."
the-spot movie-makina. Movie packag
e of dough in his 'ap in ranged
New Yorkers who hope to"see
with thq Italian steamship
like to see pictures that are the
One of the big thrills came when flrearnselves
rear seat of the bus. Theline
in (he picture will be
to shoot the brief shipboard Ferrer walked a narrow gangpl
on location in actual piercer. mid
ank disappointed Many citizen
-day heat expands the doughs
cenes aboarii__the_ incomings reatherfrom the- tug t,, the shiped in the streets to watch the file,•

ing and tried to play Atm and get
in front of the camera. But the
camera they were watching was
just a decoy with no film, just for
WASHINGTON, —(iJP)— Any
the benefit of the crowds. Director
Seaton actually was free to bliss- American weed-puller wit it a n
fully lens his footage in peace and aching back would envy the pullere
quiet few blocks away. The onlY on Bardados.
New Yorkers seen in the movag, The place is a paradise for weedare professional actors hired for pullers. There are no weeds to
speak of.
the chore.
Seaton Will be off to Paris in
Barbados is a tiny- sugar-proc few months to direct a Bing ducing
British possession, eastern
Crosby movie. "Little Boy Lost." trust of
the Caribbean islands.
Then he'd like to float a movie
story with a Braziharackgrounti.
It took about 300 years to do it
He's never been to Rio. And as but during that time the cultihe says, you join the movie husi- vation of nearly every arable
ress and see the world!
square foot of Barbados has eliminated weeds and weedseed.
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No Weeds To Pull On Barbados Isle

BILA,D-ODIS-VILASSDRY'DS

phic Magazine.
•
There has been intensive cultivation. Even so, the thin soil of the
island has not been deirie.iel. The
people have used fertilizer, crop
rotation, and have taken advantage of the lack of erosion.
a
hairs
that area falls mostly
on' the heavy side from June to
Nolkmber. It doesn't rup off. lf
sneaks into the bedrock and "percelates" slowly. Then it comes out
in bubbling springs near the coast.

The British isles get all of tile
processed sugar that comes form
At least, that is the conclusion Barbados. "Nearly
four-fifths __at
Chants Annan- who writes the 166-square-mil
e island is covabout it in the National Geogra- ered with
cane fields.
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rains out of scum
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On March 20

we ran an advertisement in this paper offering to match our
new and far more powerful Ferguson
"30" against any 'Other tractor in this
area. We stated that the Ferguson "30",
with Ferguson System Implements meets
more of the needs of more farmers ...
more of the time ... than any other
equipment. We challenged other dealers
to match Ferguson performance on a
group of basic farm jobs.
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Waiting

..hance-to--make-a4011,i-COMpariSOft-Of
man.y tractors and implements sold
locally. We felt that farmers had a right
to expect dealers to prove claims made
for their equipment.
Remember, we welcome the competition
of any other make or model tractor you
may be considering that meets your
farming requirements and that fits your
budget.

Is no one going to accept our challenge?

•

7

car that clean not,.
'rom white sidewsil
)day tog quick de-

Fear
Atite_gdewhite, the smartest
,our car. And th••
you see the Good-of these handsome •
te beat combination
iur money can boN.
;oodyear tires than

The whole purpose of-this challenge was
to give farmers- in this community a

[LIMEY'SHorne Supply

We don't like 'to accept victory by
default. But, unless one of our competitors sees fit to accept our challenge,
we're forced to believe ihat they agree
with us... that they admit the Ferguson
"30" is a better tractor. ....that Ferguson
System Implements are betterimplements!

•

••••.,

—

Ask the dealers of these tractors if they
are willing to match their equipment
against a Ferguson "30" with Ferguson
System Implements. If they are, let us
know.If not, you can be surer than ever,
that the new and Tar moce powerful
Ferguson "30"... and Ferguson System
Implements... are "right" for you!
Regardless of'what happens, we're ready
to put on a special Showdown" Demonstration for you—right on your own farm.
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STOKES TRACTOR AND IMPLEMENT COMPANY i!
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Staples la
games.
Sach person present
drew
ipture verse from a
but 54
d it aloud after
%Mien SI
uk led in prayer.
tefreshments were served
3 staples.
• ••

95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
IN ERA
IF
LAWLESS
FLOUNCE!

FORD HOLD(
The Mall

full, Colorado
i PUNK IIII
Sunday and

Monday

'Smuggler's Island'
in Technicokr
with Jeff Chandler
and Evelyn Keyes

SAVE
At Lindsey's

IAMONDS
Tonto"s

•
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ME LEDGER AND
' TIMES, MURIRAY,.RINTUCRY

CLASSIFIED ADS
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1-7- NOTICE

be when they work at It.
column with other stars. They
"I work harder on this column
want her to write the whale thing
than I ever worked in my life,"abo
ut them alone.
she says. '
el interview six stars
a week, and I've foupd put what
Crashing the journalistic- world
Its like to be on thh other ,de isn't the only sideline the actress
of the fence."
has these days. She's invented a
ganmick she calls the "Dahl Coo
For one thing, Miss Pahl le
a runty contraption women are
never late for her own interviews;
sapposed to wear to hide their
with the press any mote. She
hair curlers when they go to bed.
never cancels dates at the last
Arlene guarantees this will cut
minute. She's found out abut
down the divorce rate. Sue aays
deadlines and schedules.
her husband. Leg. Serker, wine
_The gorgeous redhead tactfully approves et the [1141.
refuses to name names. But she
She's in the cosmetic eusinsea.
says she's bumped into her share
too. A complete line of -Artone
of temperamental movie queens.
"You'd be surprised how many Dahl" cosmetics will hit the atores
lath spring. The company will put
a them refuse to have their picout ,the Arlene Dahl lipsticx with
tures taken with me." i
"They don't mind posing alene, colors for every type of besony,
ttiou4th,"

For this you can't blame the
eters too much. Miss Deist has tlkei
kind of good looks that make most
women next to hoe I,tok like
they've had a hard • night.
Miss Dahl always asks the stars
if they want to be ohosugraphed
from this side or that. Some dual
like to tell her. They get the
photographer aside, instead, and
Arlene pretends she deesn t know
what they're whispering about.
Miss Dahl also discovered that
big stars don't like to ,hare the
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27-Arrow poison
IL-Capital
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$3-1Erbloplan title
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respect (pt.)
Se-Those holeiltro
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37-1..obrleated
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Guaranteed.
Ti Satisfy
If you're in -the market for a good used car stop in at HUGO'S and look Over the wide selection of Good Clean Cars - -

.
These courteous salesmen - Hugo Wilson, Junior Lampkins and Bill Dodson will b• happy to serve you

HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES

DOWN

Third and Maple Streets

1-Fresh set
of horses
2-Fruit
Z.-Secondary
planets
4-French for
-summer"
3-Withered
6-("harge
7-N Ight before
8-Sun god
a-Related on
father's side
la-Inotines
12-Wild
13-Impolite
le-Pertaining to
kinship
it-Fabric
23-flea stories
26-Recent
'.'•g-Wire meteor*
:!1-Places attain
29-La.making
body
30-Island In
rself10
'1-Nti•takes
.2-Man's name
73-Frees of
36-Raving shoe
bottoms •
or-roams
:04-Exelres
41-Conjunction
41-Room In harem
41-Concernit. •

1340 IVNES 1340
News
Western Star
Postcard tø 5:00
Sports Parade
Teatime Tcpics
Music for Saturday
.Music for Satutlay
News
Wayne King
With the Bands
Serenade in Blue
Musical Interlude
MU-Ideal Interlude
Music For Yoti
Music For You „
Guest Star
Variety Time
Plattestune to 10:00
News
Listeners Request
to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
Sunday, April -4. INS
12:55 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
game to 3:15.

4

3:15 Musicial Interlude
Favorite Quartets
3:30 Music for Sunday
Favorite Quartets
3:45 Music for Sunday
News
4:00 Bob Eberly
Melody Five
4:15 Three Suns
Melody Five
4:30 Proudly VI* Hail
Melbdy Five
5:00 Elm Grove Baptist s'liti-ch
Green Plains Church of
• 5:15 Elm Grove Baptist Church
Christ _
Sole
*70 Vale
-Stine Studio.
11:00 Hazel Baatist Church
5:45 Upper Room
6:00 News
9:15 Bethel Quartet
•
4k/5-Harding- eonege
.Bethel Quartet
0.30IA5 First Methodist Suollag.s-asas 6:30 Dinner Music
645 Dinner Music
School
7:00 Lyn Murray Show
10.00 First Methodist Chizelli
7:30 First Baptist Church See
&hose'
vice to 8:30
,10:15 Music tor You
830 Waltz Time
Iris Music for You to 10:50
8:45 Waltz Time
,10:50 chee-e Services
900 Memorial Baptist Church
11211
9 30 Ave Maria Hour
12:00 Sunday SerenaOe
10:00 News
12:15 St. Louis Cardieal Baseball 10:15 Album Souvenir, to 11:110
11:00 Sign Oft
game to 315

Telephone 682

S
-

tango

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

I'M IN HERE

BRU$HING"

TEETH

HI', NANCY-WHERE ARE
YA ?

-ESO/wels.
Lsaisomia-Lirre4r-

•••••••t•-_
ABBIE an' SLATS

By Rardrugn Van Buren
cON
WAKE ME
Do
UNTIL THE TIOGRAM
COMES, 6fRLE
,-

PROBABLY ANOTHER
BATCH OF WORTHLESS
JUNK-

VARSITY

Phone_
3:00
3:03
3:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
900
10:00
10:15

7:00
. 7:15
7:30
7:45
S:00
8:15
8110

SSWORD PUZZLE"
i
-Flowers
c
11-Partataing to
Iron
11-Fuffsup
Is-Deatrov
L4-Consetion of
books
le-Symbol for
soda
11-11all!
41-Avoid
tb-Haatened
IS-Bellow
IS-Simian
IS-Places
14-Te mporar7
Monona
ri-Eascullos

For The But In klio Eriertainditst

Sunday MLarch 30, 1952

FOR RENT: Garai(e apartment. WANTED TattleNT: Four or
five
Newly
decorated. • Irtirritshed.
room house close to rcheol-awill
New electric stove. Oil heat. 103
furnish reference. Call 1134
N. 16th. St. Telephone 1481-J Pap
1Viarion. Ky. Collets
A3p

AID MOAV

The screen star also is designing a line of Arlene Dahl lingertes
for a manufacturer of womotea
undergarments. She says she may
branch into the dress and coat
fields-depending upon the EtICGCS.:
of her first creations.

Saturday. April 3, 4982
6:00 Farm Fair
II:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn (nine
6:45 Sport,. Parade
7:00 News
7:05 Closk Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8.00
8110 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
A er
' 8:40 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Ken ..iriffin
9:00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
9.30 Frank Foeba
9:45 Public Service S-now
10:00 Morning Moods
10:30 1340 Club to 11.45
11:45 Songs of the West
12:M1 News
12:15 Ncontime Frolics
12:30 Noontime F rolics
12:55 St. Louis Cardinal Game to
3:00
-

GIVES YOU

FEATURES

Bing Crosby and Bob Hope have
!so many outside business inters:As
!they have to hire staffs to 1,4-419
blonde, brunette and so forth. Late: track of them. Now they're iiface power, rouge and oilier derris
cowing some ttiff,Cotripetition form
under her name will, appear. 'Inc
contract allows the actress to leg Arlene Dahl. She keepg busy an
and approve each item before it's radio and televisi011,- 100.
put on the market.

Dial

Wantcd

I

Page Ply,

Arlene Dahl Has Syndicated Movie Column She Prepares

Sc per weld. arielaierasIar
r
-11.3c fey 17 wards. Teresa (web la

By United Prom
On a Paramount movie set. a
1,111 reporter is interviewing Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis torisy,
FOR SALE: Hollywood
Sandeo FOR RENT: Small furnished ap- and there's no doubt she s
the
car mufflers- for ,most any
artment.
make,
ElectriCally equipped. most beautiful newspaper lady in
or model-cheaper than you can I
, Mrs. a. D. Rowlett the world.
enin
ii.idrmm
7
E101- children,
FOR SALE:
buy• any regular muftis r__
AlOc
One used electric ice box,
Wilson& Son Used Cars,
For after she finishes talking
looks
corner 7th and Blain-telephone
fair, runs good, 22.50-Two
to the stars, she runs to the sound
8
314
piece dining room suits, . good
stage next door, and goes onr act. A4c
condition, 49.50--Three used living herself. ' ....:FOR
SALE:
Hollywud
Sandee
Car
ing room suits. 2pc,
19.95-..sFour
mufflers
fnr
most
Arlene Dahl has been writing
any
make
or
new bedroom suites, walnut finmodel-cheaper than you can SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY, a syndicakd beauty column
ish 99.5O Used bicycles,
for
refrigerato
rs,
horn"
freezerz
girls
buy any _regular muffler_
more than_sa_year_nnw. OfI eleen it ranges;
and boys, good -condition,
.
m
Wilson
di
she
Con
Used
Care
she
adMiits,
hires
.1
girl to
up. Exchange Furnitune Cu.
chines, both conventional and
Me
Corner 7th & Main-Telephone
help her with the writing. But
automatic. Economy Hardware
:
314
..Lrlene actually does her own inA4c
FOR. SALE: One pair 8 year old
Store,
TFS tiltrrviewing, to the amusement of
...work mares and hainess. Weigh FOR
SALE: Fine furniture and apher co-workers in movie:and.
W 1200 the. each. Herman K. Ellis,
pliances. The place to go for tne DON'T LET termites destroy your
Cbrrently she's co-starr•ng with
Murray, Ky • phone 9W.I.
A7c
names you know. See or call us
home. Free inspection, reasonsble John Payne and Sir Cedrc
Hardfor free estimates on Broadloom
price. Frank McKinney Sex 471 tsacke in a movie. "Cariboea
USED APPLIAN....tS FOR
n
SALE
carpeting. Timms F u •• i t :e,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 1521-4-3 Gold," and she's already inter1-Used Frigidaire Refrigerator
Union City, Tennessee, 1 -iephone
85.00
•3'1i viewed •the two actors. In fact,
••••••••.11.1.
100.
Ane
she talks to a number of men for
1-Used
Crosley Refrigerator
NOTICE:
FOR
Auction Sale of House- her beauty Column to get ideas ef
SALE Refr.gerator. Same es
85.00
hold Contents and /antiques, such how they like to see their women
new. See at 204 N 5t h St.
1-Used New Perfesnon table
A5:
as, Picture frames, chairs, love- look.
top oil range, like new 49.S5
seats, marble Op tables, dri s1-Used Boss Oil Range 29.O3 FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet
she also plans
interview
from $495 up with bench. Guarsers, beds, etc. Sale In gins at
1-Used A. B. Apt Size Electric!
the other stars at the Audio, inanteed
9:00
a.
m.
Saturday
used
piano
from $39 up
April 5th at
Range 49.95
eluding
Alan Ladd. Patricia MedWe deliver free. Har-y Edwards
the corner of 9th and North
4-Used Electric washer... 29.95
to
008 S 5th Paducah Phone 4-01
West Streets in Mayfield, Ky. ina. Mickey Rooney, Marilyn Mex49.95
Mona
Freeman and otheis. .
This is the estate of Mit. H.'U.
TFC
1-Used Westinglio,.se Elsctr s
Arlane says she had to turn
Hester
range 63.50
A4c celumnist
to find out just tow
l'OR SALE---80 bred gilts Our me
.
All Appliances Guar mteed
•••••••••111
tcniperamental some celebrities can
Hogs also 15 head of shoats and
Johnson Appliarc, Co.
5 sows. Al my farm on high4th & Maple St. T. lephone
56
way 94. T. 0. Turner
A5p
Abe
WANTED: Used baby bed call
SO3-W from 12 to 2 p. m. Abe
FOR SALE- Faimall A tractor
with all equipment. Sec H. C. t
Yijii FOWL% rive room turnished
McCallun, one mile west Penny '
brick on Poplar Heights. Full
A5p I
size basement and ear ire
able Xpril 15, Seventy (fellers
Paper hanger by
per month. Phone 451-X-J tfa WANTED
American Legion Post 573',..to
FOR RENT--4 room house on
repaper Legion building. Contact
South 10th Vacant new. Call
any officer
Abe •
0116-W
A4c
WANTED: Man lor general work
FOR RENTVet
-- e half duplex.
in truck and tractor drivel:10
west side, 1015 Payne. Call Mrs
Transportation furnished to and
L. L. Beale
from
A5p
work. Phone 15454
A5p
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By Al Capp

MURPHY

"The Red Badge of

Courage",

with

Bill Mauldin

ARRIVING In San Francisco from ,
tour of Europe and the Far E.!
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is a
allied back by son Auer, az%
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VIE LEDGER & TIM

ES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
mai.149111_1111 Worship_
10.50 sm. p.m.'
-FinDittY, APRIL 4.
SubjectOak
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e Baptist Chutch
•
1952
_.c1_,16.4_MteUng at Use church
440
resect
ion..
--"The CroM---The
when
3
park Or .41 of, the
trifles West. of Hazel
-'11911-e•-i-orVicierri;
for.14.Y-SUILModern surgiegi tea.;
"' paw
Boctist Training Union-6:13 p.
lung
.
remov
is
ed.
)ben
R,
and
the oihertvely little impairment of lung niques, w
Clark. Pastor
nt. Prayer. Praise and Fello
h are constanily
wship Sunday School
Evangelistic Hour
collapse therapy. when the lung function.
being
• By Et& J. . Osniand
1000 am. I
7.30 p.m.' Service
Improved. save been
Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Morning Woe-ship
iscol
Subjectdirectly relapse
eithe
tempo
.:1
r
raril
y or
11:00 a.m.
sponsible for saving the
County Health Harter
Evening Worship
Good News Hour - Broad
imam
'Ives
pt
Murray Church of Chnst
litly
One
simpl
type
of
e
of collapar the, many tuberculos
7.90 p.m 1
cast
Locust Cr. e Holiness Church
is patients.
Wednesday Evening pra er
WNBS 900 p.
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pneumothorax, a tempora4
, 391
----Roseetterr-ineintter-en-upesauoi rePY is
..
/Cislaseyr-Hentutire "
Tuesday
J000 H Brinn, Minister
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a11
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4-e lung'which results
Surgery for TS Patients
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700 p.m.
3:40 p.m.
Rev E. T. COX. Pastor.
called pneumonectomy. in wh.ch when
Regular Prograrr.•
•One word every tutseneule5i
air is inserted between the
H L. Hardy Jr. chapter:1f
s an entire lung is removed. and
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•
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10.00
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New Church of Jesus Owls
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11 00 a.m.
form
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Wednesday
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3 miles East of Alma
3:00
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'phys
Sun.
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ical-in a tuberculosis hospi
m. in which sir s
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Sunday School
tal years. with improvement of sot gical
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toneum.
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of Commerce was
...7:10
shewo
Wednesday midweek service
7-30
Permanent collapse of the J,sea- to the group by John 'R.
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Harrisoe.
7:30
std area of a lung is secured by'
an operation called theracoplasly.
•
College Presbyterian-Chur
Kentucky legislators
ch
made four
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1501 Main Street
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Last Tractor School •
Held On Saturday
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Sow Seed and Feed Lawn
As Frost Leaves the Soil

Store's'Back Room'New a Charming Home

Get Ready
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Let Us Clean and Press Your Clo
Assure You Seasons More Lovelythes to
and
Luxurious Wear

ciao.

MURRAY CLEANERS

Telephone 298

NOW ON DISPLAY

NEEDING OFFICE SUPPLIES?
We invite you to visit through our New Off
ice Supply Store for
any of your needs - - Any supplies that you mig
ht need in your
office, home or at school.
Post Binders
Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens
Scotch Tape and Dispensers
Blotters
Waste Paper Baskets
Letter Baskets
Shipping Tags
Portable Registers
Register Tickets
Staplers any! Staples
- —
Adding ***chine Rolls
Office Chair Cushions--Foam Rubb
er
Guest Checks
'Letter Files
File Folders
Note Book Binders
Date Stamp
Scratch Pads, all sizes
Rubber Stamps — Pacts
,
Pencil Sharpeners
Rubber Cement
Paper Clips
Thumb Tacks
Ink Eraser
Rubber Bands

•

BOSTITCH
The Stapler with
A HUNDRED USES
• A Dill( FASTINIA
• A NANO STAILII1
• A TACKER

Index Cards
Typewriter Erasers
Pencils—_all colors
Merchandise Tags
Index Files and Trays
Stationery
Numbering Machine Ink
Paper Punches
Paper Tape Dispensers
Shorthand Pads
Payroll Books
Desk Trays
Typewriter Ribbons
Marginal Rule Paper
Onion Skin Paper
Binder Covers
1 -Time Carbons
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REMINGTON

the
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portable typewriter

h bee the

UI TAB

Sea, dears tab stops from
keyboard levol-found only
on the All New Remington.

Posture Chairs
Typewriters
Adding Machines
Filing Cabinets, 12 8r-4 Drawer
Cash Registers
Check Writing Machines
Addresserettes
Desks and Executiire---Cliiilre.-Folding Chairs
Typewriter Tables
Utility Cabinets.

1602 Olive Extended

Student,' Type your way to beater grades with
the All New Reminvon Perrone' - the knew
portal-le made les a real value-pecked beauty
Come 10 and try it
Carrying case indaded

Saar by Bowitch for years of use.
Ifisiedy, rugged. compact.
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In the new TOPftiOit eliarie adding mattine,
steel cushions cut office dialer to•murm

IF WE DON'T HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT

for
- Rile

ur.Yotil turn

out more work with new ease on this quieterj
aster
model, with its streamlined 10-key
keyboard. And ifs

WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU
1

di-electric —mkt., subtracts,
multiplies directly as fast
- as your fingers will more. Come
in-see it today. _
•CiaahiOned_mrer mutes
noise, reduces vibration.
• Looser inot^ars mean
new ease of operation.
• Famous 10,-key comml prosid
es now.riseed of figure entry.
• is and totals to $100.000.00.
•Lists, adds, wiliraeta, multip
lies elecirirally.
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When You By Any Office Machine From Us,
Be Assured Of Prompt And
Ex-Pert Maintenance By Our Factory Traine
d Service Man
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